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a b s t r a c t

The demand inherent to the aeronautical industry in terms of productivity and quality re-

quirements leads to develop new cutting tools. Hence, PCD tools meet the requirements in pro-

ductivity while machining low machinability aeronautical alloys such as Ti6Al4V. Tool

chipbreakersplayaconsiderable role in termsof tool life.However,due to theextremeconditions

(temperature and pressure) required to manufacture PCD tools, any complex geometry on tool

rake faces is not viable, so chipbreakers are not possible, except for those external to inserts.

This work proposes a groove-type laser engraved chipbreaker design and a

manufacturing methodology, with experimental validation on turning a Ti6Al4V work-

piece. The so-manufactured chipbreakers achieve titanium alloy chip fragmentation,

making easy chip removal from the cutting zone.

A set of experiments involving various laser parameters to characterize the PCD depth

and surface integrity and experimental validation for those chipbreakers designs were

carried out in finishing cutting conditions. The optimum parameters for the engraving of

PCD were found, obtaining satisfactory breakage of titanium chips. Chip length was always

below 17.29 mm.

© 2021 Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND

license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
and withstand high temperatures during their service life.

1. Introduction

The aeronautical industry is one of the most demanding

sectors [1] concerning quality and productivity. In particular,

turbomachinery components need alloys that must be light
us (P. Fern�andez-Lucio).

his is an open access art
These alloys take relevance in critical rotary components such

as fans, compressors, and turbines [2]. Turning is one of the

most used operations when manufacturing rotary turboma-

chinery components. Furthermore, most of the critical com-

ponents of aero engines are made of lowmachinability alloys,
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which can be nickel-based [3], cobalt-based [4], and titanium-

based [5], such as Inconel® 617, CoCrMo alloys, and Ti6Al4V

respectively. Due to their excellent mechanical properties at

high temperatures, these alloys present a challenge when

turning to obtain the previously mentioned parts.

Several studies around turning processes regarding low

machinability alloys have been carried out over recent years.

Su�arez et al., 2019 studied the influence of cutting forces in

tool wear whenmachining Haynes® 282. The tests resulted in

a non-visible relation of the cutting forces with tool wear [6].

Amigo et al., 2020 developed a roughness and force model

which was validated with high feed turning tests. The model

predicted fairly well both the resulting roughness and the

cutting forces neglecting the effect of the nose of the tooltip

radius, obtaining particularly good results when turning

Haynes® 263 and Inconel® 718 [7]. Cooling is also a relevant

variable in the turning process. Actually, various authors have

studied the influence of cooling techniques when machining

low machinability alloys. In those studies, it was concluded

that certain combinations of cutting fluids are not always the

best choice as it can be drawn from Amigo et al., 2020 [7] and

Ganguli and Kapoor 2016 [8]. On the one hand, Ganguli and

Kapoor 2016 reported an increase of 75% of the tool life when

using an atomization-based cutting fluid. On the other hand,

Amigo et al., 2020 concluded that the use of oil emulsion

coolant enhanced the tool performance when machining

Inconel® 718 whereas Haynes® 263 is presented as a viable

niche to be opened for cryogenic cooling.

Titanium alloys [9] are typical in the cold zone of aero en-

gines, in segments and components before the combustion

chambers. These alloys are characterized by an excellent

strength-to-weight ratio in combination with high corrosion

resistance [10]. However, from amanufacturing point of view,

its high chemical reactivity with cutting tools substrates on

one hand, and its low thermal conductivity on the other, lead

to a difficult machining process [11]. The most common

microstructure of Ti6Al4V alloy, the alfa-beta microstructure,

carbide inserts (WC grains sintered with cobalt binder) is the

primary option. In this case, the diffusion effect between tool

cobalt binder and Ti6Al4V is the predominant tool wear

mechanism, causing a short tool life [12]. Particularly, when

low cutting speed is applied, severe adhesive interaction be-

tween tool-chip takes place on the tool rake face, causing

built-up edge formation (known as BUE) [13,14]. On the other

hand, the cratering phenomenon appears after adhesion [15],

or before it with poor coolant conditions or at high speeds.

One of the current research lines is providing WC inserts

with coatings. Thus, TiN and TiAlN coatings are applied to

improve tool cutting performance and reduce tool wear [16].

However, other advanced coatings were tested recently. For

example, AlTiN coating is the most used industrially due to it

presents at the same time resistance to high cutting stresses

and temperatures combined with low diffusion wear [17],

careful finishing of coating, and droplet elimination after PVD

is very recommended [18]. Another coating applied to non-

ferrous metals is those CrN-based [19]. In this case, the

coating is characterized by presenting excellent resistance to

corrosion and oxidation due to its low affinity to non-ferrous

materials [20,21]. Although these coatings allow achieving

higher tool life [22], an increase in cutting conditions is always
needed to reduce manufacturing time; and the higher the

cutting speed the lower the tool life.

Consequently, other advanced tool materials have been

analysed to replace WC inserts. Some of them are ceramics.

This substrate has good behaviour at high cutting tempera-

tures and, therefore, allows increasing cutting speed as

Fern�andez-Valdivielso et al., 2020 performed tests turning

Austempered Ductile Iron (ADI). From the study, it can drown

an excellent abrasion wear resistance behaviour presented by

mixed ceramic tools [23]. In Da-Wang et al., 2018 research,

several TiB2eB4C based ceramic tools were used for turning

Ti6Al4V alloy at 150, 200, 250, and 300 m/min cutting speeds.

The results showed that at 150 m/min a machined cutting

length of 800 mmwas achieved when a substrate of 20%e80%

of B4CeTiB2 is used [24]. Other ceramics used applied for

turning Ti6Al4V were studied by Da Silva et al., 2005. In this

case, Al2O3 with 30% SiC was used at 140, 200, 400, and 500 m/

min. The results showed that at 140 m/min 2.7 min of tool life

was achieved [25]. In both cases, ceramic tools supposed an

increase in cutting speed by nearly double compared to

turning with WC inserts [26,27]. Nevertheless, in Da Silva

et al., 2005 ceramic inserts were also compared with poly-

crystalline diamond (PCD) inserts. In the latter case, a tool life

of 55 min was obtained, that is, 2100%more than the obtained

with ceramic tools [25]. Therefore, the use of PCD tools implies

not only an increase in cutting speed but also a drastic in-

crease in tool life, obtaining a real productivity increase in

turning processes. Consequently, the versatility of PCD tools

allows a wide range of possibilities from non-ferrous material

processing to micro finishing operations of low machinability

materials due to the capability of producing different cutting

edge sizes [28]. Regarding the tool wear mechanism, PCD is a

substrate composed of diamond polycrystalline micro-grains

in a cobalt binder, sintered together, and very hard. Then,

despite being resistant to the abrasion phenomenon, the

chemical affinity between the binder (Co) and Ti6Al4V

happened in a similar way to WC tools. This issue was ana-

lysed in Sales et al., 2017, stating that crater wear is predom-

inant tool wear due to the stick-slip connected with chips

pluck out [29]. Similar results were obtained by Sadik et al.,

2019. In this case, abrasion wear was reported as secondary

wear mechanisms [30]. Finally, Oosthuizen et al., 2011 re-

ported the diffusion of chips onto the tool cutting surface [31].

Therefore, to continue improving turning processes with PCD

inserts, this issue must be taken into account.

One way to minimize these phenomena is the generation

of chipbreakers on the inserts rake face. However, ceramics

manufacturing and PCD sintering (and PCD plate brazing on

carbide substrate) present problems to generate chipbreakers

directly on tools rake face. In contrast to WC tools, in which

chipbreakers are obtained during the sintering process using

specific moulds, straight and reinforced ceramic tools are

manufactured using Hot Isostatic Pressing (HIP), and these

tools have to undergo temperatures at 1250e2000 �C range,

under a pressure of 28e69 MPa in a vacuum of 1.3 MPa for an

hour. This process allows the dispersion of the whiskers into

the matrix [32]. Only simple geometries, such as buttons and

square shapes, can be produced with flat faces. Therefore, a

secondary process, such as laser marking or engraving or EBM

or EDM, must manufacture the chipbreakers. This line of

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.08.004
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research is currently being developed. Thus, Xing et al., 2014

proposed several texturizations with Nd: YAG laser on Al2O3/

TiC ceramic inserts were carried out to deal with hardened

steel. The results showed that cutting temperature between

the insert and the workpiece material was provoked [33].

Analogue results were achieved by Cui et al., 2018. In this case,

an intermittent turning performance of hardened AISI 52100

steel was carried out with several texturized patterns by a

laser power of 3 W in Al2O3/(W, Ti)C ceramic tools, demon-

strating that different kinds of textures could improve tool life

[34]. On the other hand, in Rajbongshi et al., 2018, several

texturizations were carried by Micro-EDM in WC inserts. The

results when AISI D2 steel showed that not only tool life was

increased but also cutting temperature and cutting forces

were reduced [35]. Moreover, Mishra et al., 2018 made a

textured WC tool by using a nanosecond fibre laser, which

resulted in a texturization of the rake face of the insert,

achieving a reduction in the cutting forces, thrust force, and

tool flank wear [36]. Regarding PCD tools, in Wu et al., 2020 an

adjustable chipbreaker was designed for turning Al7075-T651

aluminium alloy with PCD inserts. The system consisted of a

structure clamped to the rake face of the tool, setting up an

angle between this face and the active face of the chipbreaker.

Moreover, a numerical model based on the FEM was devel-

oped to determine the optimal position of chipbreakers and

the angle formed between the tool rake face and the active

face of the chipbreaker. The results showed that chip break-

ability was improved [37]. Alagan et al., 2019 tried turning

Alloy 718 with WC textured tools by means of laser ablation

improving tool performance observing no crater or notchwear

on the cutting tools [38]. Everson et al., 2009 analysed the ef-

fect on the microstructure of a laser processed PCD tool

obtaining a satisfactory insert, although some drawbacks

were addressed such as a recast layer and the formation of

amorphous carbon due to the interaction of the laser input

energy and the PCD tool [39]. Pacella et al., 2019 also found

amorphous graphite when laser processing the PCD. Besides,

enhancement of PCD hardness due to the local plastic defor-

mation phenomena of stresses due to grain size and
Fig. 1 e TruMark Station 5000 experi
distribution was found [40]. Nevertheless, despite these re-

searches advanced to obtain satisfactory chipbreakers based

either on texturizations or by mechanical systems, they were

not applied on PCD tools for turning Ti6Al4V alloys.

Therefore, the novelty of the work here presented is to

propose groove-type chipbreakers in PCD inserts, which en-

hances chip breakability and consequently, reduces the chip-

insert contact area for achieving the breakage of Ti6Al4V chip

using finishing cutting conditions. For this purpose, this work

was included the laser grooving characterization of PCD tool

material with the aim of optimizing the process and finally,

the chipbreakers proposed were validated in Ti6Al4V (aged

state) turning at high speeds.
2. Laser grooving characterization

For the manufacturing of the textured tool, a Trumpf® Tru-

mark 5000 station was used. This station is equipped with a

pulsed Nd: YAG fibre laser of the average output power of

50W. The pulse frequency range goes from 1 to 1000 kHz with

a minimum pulse duration of 7 ns. The laser beam quality is

characterized by an M2 value of 1.6. The 2D scanner respon-

sible for the beam movement in the XY plane has a 110 � 110

mm workspace, as can be seen in Fig. 1, and a laser spot size,

when focused, of 50 mm. The maximum speed of the scanning

unit is 10,000 mm s�1. On the other hand, to obtain precise

texturing on the rake face of the cutting insert, precise tooling

for positioning the PCD insert was needed. Moreover, to focus

the laser spot, the focal length is fixed and, thus, the tooling

has to have precise dimensions.

Firstly, a characterization of the PCD was needed. Since as

has been described by the authors previously [21], the milling

mechanisms of each PCD depend on PCD grain size and dis-

tribution. The PCD is the cutting edge of an SNGA 120408

MD220 cutting insert, PCD grade with an average micro-grain

size of 10 mm with 10e12% cobalt binder. To determine the

best-suited parameters in order to establish the depth of the

PCD milled when processed, a number of parameters were
mental setup and process detail.
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established to be tested in a 1.5 � 1.5 mm square geometry.

Topographical analyses were carried out with a Leica 3DCM

confocal microscope equipped with up to �150 focusing lens,

capable of achieving resolutions of less than 2 nm when

operating with the previously mentioned �150 lens and with

the option to apply a white or blue light.

In the mentioned topographical analysis, the surface

quality of the bottom of the laser textured areas was studied.

To do so, ISO 25178 norm was applied to obtain Sa, arithmetic

mean deviation of surface topography, and Sz, the sum of the

highest peak and the deepest valley of the surface topography,

parameters. With these parameters, some surface defects

such as recast layer very common in this kind of process can

be detected. To that purpose first, the topography of the whole

square was taken. After that, the bottom of the square is iso-

lated since is the area which must be studied. Because the

obtained data from the confocal microscope is not filtered, a

Gaussian filter with a 0.8 mm cut-off length was applied.

A tendency of reduction of the roughness as the radial step

gets smaller can be observed. Since the tracks of the laser are

closer, the energy that arrives at the material is higher due to

the overlap that is created. Considering the spot size of the

laser of 50 mm and the Gaussian distribution of the energy

coming from the laser when a 0.05 mm radial step is applied,

there is no overlapping between tracks. In contrast, when a

0.02 mm radial step is applied, an overlap of approximately

50% is being applied, resulting in a higher energy input into

the area, leading to amore efficientmaterial removal ratio and

a smoother engraved surface.

However, the downside is that an increment in process

time is experienced due to the increment of tracks needed by

the laser to cover the same surface. Therefore, those are the

parameters used in the texturizations. Table 1 summarizes

the obtained results for each test. Although values 6 and 18

present similar roughness, the parameters from test 18 allow

higher productivity, and thus, resulting in the chosen

parameter to manufacture the grooves. Fig. 2 shows the

best four measurements (18, 6, 15, and 3) in terms of Sa and
Table 1 e Laser parameters combination and obtained roughn

Test
Number

Scan Speed (mm/
s)

Pulse frequency
(Hz)

Radial s
(mm

1 300 30,000 0.05

2 300 30,000 0.03

3 300 30,000 0.02

4 300 40,000 0.05

5 300 40,000 0.03

6 300 40,000 0.02

7 300 50,000 0.05

8 300 50,000 0.03

9 300 50,000 0.02

10 400 30,000 0.05

11 400 30,000 0.03

12 400 30,000 0.02

13 400 40,000 0.05

14 400 40,000 0.03

15 400 40,000 0.02

16 400 50,000 0.05

17 400 50,000 0.03

18 400 50,000 0.02
two intermediate measurements in terms of Sa and Sz (8 and

10). It is also included a detailed view of test 18 where it can be

seen the quality of the final engraved surface.

Moreover, for a complete analysis, another set of experi-

ments were set. On these tests, the evolution of the depth was

analysed applying various numbers of Hatchings or repeti-

tions represented in Table 2. The combination of laser pa-

rameters chosen corresponds to test number 18 since that

parameter combination is to be used when engraving the PCD

tools.

Fig. 3 represents the evolution of the depth of the above-

mentioned 1.5 � 1.5 mm square designed to characterize the

PCD material. The material presents, when laser processed, a

linear behaviour, meaning that an intuitive correlation be-

tween the numbers of hatchings necessary to increase a

certain depth of the groove can be set.
3. Machining validation: experimental setup

Aiming at validating the laser grooving characterization, a

battery of longitudinal turning tests in Ti6Al4V alloy was

carried with several chipbreaker designs. In Table 2, the

chemical composition and mechanical properties of the alloy

used are shown.

All the tests were carried out in a CMZ TC25BTY turning

centre with 35 kW of spindle power and integral spin-

dle. Cutting forces were registered with a triaxial Kistler®

9192 A piezoelectric dynamometer and an OROS® OR35

real-time multi-analyser with a sampling frequency of

12,800 samples/s. The initial diameter of the workpiece was

130 mm with a length of 300 mm. In Fig. 4, the experimental

setup is presented.

The inserts were SNGA 120408 MD220 provided by Zubiola

Diamond Tool Solutions Coop® with a micro-grain of 10 mm

with 10% cobalt as binder material. These inserts were

modified to avoid the effects of the cutting-edge radius. This

modification was carried out due to finishing cutting
ess values.

tep
)

Pulse duration
(ns)

Measured Sa

(mm)
Measured Sz

(mm)

250 1.82 19.311

250 1.57 20.883

250 1.35 20.252

250 1.78 20.504

250 1.63 20.560

250 1.32 20.392

250 1.83 19.905

250 1.59 20.405

250 1.38 19.135

250 1.80 19.030

250 1.65 20.024

250 1.36 19.938

250 1.79 19.309

250 1.58 19.523

250 1.33 20.609

250 1.75 19.755

250 1.61 19.533

250 1.31 19.013

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.08.004
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Fig. 2 e 3D view of some of the measured surfaces of the laser engraving PCD characterization design of experiments.
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conditions were used. In particular, a cutting speed of 150 m/

min, feed of 0.05 mm/rev. and depth of cut of 0.25 mm was

used. These cutting conditions were obtained in a previous

test to obtain severe conditions with the aim of enhancing the

effect of tool wear mechanisms in the insert substrate. Each

test was repeated three times. During the tests, a synthetic oil

emulsion of 10% was injected at 6 bars.

To manufacture the grooves on the rake face of the tools,

different parameters have to be taken into account: separa-

tion from the cutting edge, separation between each groove

(s), groove width (w), groove depth (d), and angle with the
Table 2 e Chemical composition and mechanical properties of

Chemical Composition (%)

Al V Fe O

6.50 4.17 0.24 0.17

Mechanical Properties

Hardness Young's Modulus Tensile Strength Density

36 HRC 114 GPa 883 MPa 4430 kg/m3
cutting edge. All the textured tools were performed with the

same dimensional parameters. Patel et al., 2020 stated that

distance to cutting edge and groove depth is closely related to

tool temperature: as they become higher, tool temperature

increases [41]. As it is a finishing process, tool temperature

must be controlled not to damage the final workpiece surface.

Moreover, KumarMishra et al., 2020 stated that the distance to

the cutting edge is critical to avoid catastrophic fracture of the

tool [42]. Hence, the textures have been fabricated at a dis-

tance of 100 mm from the cutting edge with groove depth of

10 mm. The distance of the textures from the cutting edge has
tested Ti6Al4V.

C N Y Ti

0.01 <0.01 <0.0005 Balance

Specific Heat Capacity Melting Temp. Thermal Conduct.

526 J/(kg$K) 1650 K 6.70 W/(m$K)

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.08.004
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been kept to avoid high thermomechanical concentration at

the cutting edge due to texturing and consequent tool edge

fracture and chipping. According to Iqbal et al., 2009, with the

cutting parameters used during tests (vc of 150 m/min and f of

0.05mm/rev), the chip-tool contact length exceed the distance
Fig. 4 e Experim
of textures from the cutting edge. This design confirms that

the chip underside contacts with the textured surface [43]. In

the case of width of the grooves and separation between

grooves, it was chosen 50 mm for both of them, except for the

overlapped grooves in which the width was increased to
ental setup.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.08.004
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Fig. 5 e Topography of the manufactured grooves with their real dimensions.
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100 mm. These values were selected due to the importance of a

small increase of cutting forces to obtain the objective of

breaking the chip since increasing groove width and separa-

tion minimize cutting forces [41].

The surface features on the tool grooved tooltip are pre-

sented in Fig. 5, is possible to observe the obtained groove

parameters. Furthermore, it can be seen that there is no recast

layer on the rake surface of the tool. Topography was

measured by a confocal microscope Leica DCM3D.

Regarding chipbreakers design, five different textured

surfaces were proposed in which several groove angles were

applied. Concretely the angles, taking the cutting edge as a

reference, proposed were 0�, 45�, 90�, a combination of 0� and
90� and an overlap texture of the parallel groove (0�). The

reasons for proposing these angles were: grooves parallel to

the cutting edge offer more resistance to chip flow increasing

the chip breaking capacity; in the case of grooves
Fig. 6 e Chipbreak
perpendicular to the cutting edge, chip removal is encouraged

reducing friction between the chip and the rake face of the

cutting tool because they are in the direction of chip flow;

grooves at 45� and in a combination of 0� and 90� with the

cutting edge are an intermediate between the two previous

ones; overlapped grooves in the direction of the cutting edge

enhance the effect of breaking the chip.

Finally, the chip was collected after each test with the aim

of verifying chipbreakers suitability in Ti6Al4V. The chip-

breakers designs are shown in Fig. 6.
4. Machining validation: results &
discussion

Chips obtained from the tests carried out are shown in Fig. 7.

According to ISO 3685:1993 chipmorphology classification, the
ers designs.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.08.004
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.08.004


Fig. 7 e Chips morphology: (a) Reference, (b) 0�, (c) 45�, (d) 90�, (e) 0�e90� combination, (f) overlap.
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reference insert generated a long washer-type helical chip. In

the case of the inserts provided with chipbreakers, they were

classified into three categories. Inserts with chipbreakers with

90� and its combination with 0� generated snarled washer-

type helical chips. In the case of the insert with a chip-

breaker at 0� and 45�, similar chips were obtained to the

reference one. Finally, the chipbreaker with 0� overlapped

caused short conical helical chips.

Taking into account the importance of breaking the

resulting chip, that classification can be divided as follows:

acceptable chips, which break facilitating the evacuation, and

unacceptable chips that do not break [44]. Considering this, in

the resulting chips from the test carried out in this work, the

reference insert and the chipbreakers applied at 0� and 45�,
respectively, chips flowed in a similar way. In particular, chips

went away from the workpiece and in the opposite direction

of the feed, helping to evacuate chips without damaging the
Fig. 8 e Average c
machined surface. On the other hand, chips resulting from

inserts provided with grooves perpendicular to the cutting

edge (90�) and with the combination of parallel and perpen-

dicular grooves (0�e90�) were tangled with the workpiece due

to the redirection of the chip flow. This resulted in a scratched

final surface, which becomes an issue for finishing operations.

Finally, when the chipbreaker with 0� overlapped is applied to

the insert, the chips flow is similar to the obtained with the

reference insert and the inserts provided with chipbreakers

with 0� and 45�, respectively. However, in this case, chips

obtained are smaller due to the effect achieved by this chip-

breaker in which chips did not presentmore than 17.29mmof

length. This fact highlights the importance of chipbreaker

depth to face a suitable way in which chips cannot flow

through an obstacle and, therefore, break.

Chips obtained are closely related to cutting forces results.

Hence, in Fig. 8, the average of binormal force (Fb), tangential
utting forces.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.08.004
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Fig. 9 e Topographies of the machined surfaces with the different tested tools.

Fig. 10 e Average of the roughness measurements (Ra and Rz) in the final machined surfaces.
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force (Ft), feed force (Ff), and the calculated modulus from the

three force components in each test is shown.

In the case of the reference insert and the ones provided

with chipbreakers with 0� and 45�, respectively cutting forces

obtained were similar. This is in accordance with the chip

morphology generated in which in these cases also was the

same. In particular, taking the modulus of the insert without

chipbreaker as a reference, the difference was between 2%

and 4%. These values are below 10%; therefore, in these two

cases, the chipbreakers did not have an influence on the chip

flow and the friction between tool-chip interfaces. On the

other hand, in the cases in which 90� and combination of

0�e90� and 0� overlapped were applied to the inserts, an in-

crease of cutting forces are obtained. In comparison with the

reference, the increases in the modulus force achieved 45%,

113%, 145%, respectively. In the cases of 90� and 0�-
90�combination, the increase was due to the friction between

tool-chip interface is enhanced due to the path of the chips

through the rake face did not encounter any obstacle which

blocks them and obtaining then chip balls. On the other hand,

in the case of the chipbreaker overlapped at 0� this increase is

caused by the opposite. In particular, the chip-sliding phe-

nomenon is reduced due to chips hitting the chipbreaker

frontally and increasing chip curling owing to the increase of

the width of the grooves. This fact causes the chip to break

and, thus, increasing the magnitude of the cutting forces.

In terms of surface quality, all the machined surfaces

presented similar behaviour for all the texturizations (see

Fig. 9). Having a look at the literature, some researchers have

reported an increase in surface roughness due to texturing

[33], whereas decreasing surface roughness was also been

observed [45]. In order to evaluate the influence of texturing

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2021.08.004
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Table 3 e ANOVA.

Origin of variations Sum of squares Degrees of freedom Mean squares F Probability Critical F

ANOVA Ra

Between groups 0.00217428 5 0.000435 1.38734491 0.296316226 3.10587524

Within groups 0.00376133 12 0.000313

Total 0.00593561 17

ANOVA Rz

Between groups 0.23345 5 0.04669 3.09546961 0.05048592 3.10587524

Within groups 0.181 12 0.01508333

Total 0.41445 17
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on finished workpiece quality, the comparison of surface

roughness for different textured tools and their ANOVA

analysis was performed.

Fig. 10 shows the average roughness (Ra and Rz) measure-

ments for each machined surface. For measuring settings, a

cut-off length of 0.25 mm and an evaluation length of 1 mm

were used, according to standard ISO 4288: 1996 [46]. Table 3

shows the ANOVA analysis for both Ra and Rz roughness

parameters.

Although there were some small differences in roughness

measurements, through the statistical study carried out with

ANOVA, it was allowed to establish that texturizations did not

have a significant effect on roughness with the cutting pa-

rameters used in the tests.
5. Conclusions

In the present work a complete characterization of PCD sub-

strate was carried out to generate by laser texturization (laser

beam machining), several chipbreakers in PCD inserts to be

applied during Ti6Al4V turning with the aim of obtaining a

suitable performance that break chips in a feasible way. The

main conclusions obtained from the research carried out are

listed below:

� The suitable laser parameters to deal with diamond poly-

crystalline used in inserts were a scan speed of 400 mm/s

and pulse frequency of 50,000 Hz combined with a radial

step of 0.02 mm and pulse duration of 250 ns. With these

conditions, the average surface roughness obtained in PCD

substrate was 1.31 mm and the mean values of five

consecutive maximum heights between peak-valley were

19.013 mm, being the most appropriate to be used to

generate chipbreakers.

� Regarding the chipbreakers performance, the parallel

grooving to the tool edge and the overlapped grooves

proved to be reliable for effectively and consistently redi-

recting chips away from the part. Nevertheless, from the

five performances proposed, only with the overlapped

0� strategy a real chip breakage was obtained.

� Chip breakage is a parameter to have taken into account

in order to control cutting forces. It should be noted

that forcing chip breakage instead of allowing it flow

through the rake face implies an increase in cutting forces

due to the increase in chip curling generatedby the textured

surface.
� The analysis of variance carried out established that the

final surface roughness achieved in the workpiece surface

was not affected by the tested texturizations using a cut-

ting speed of 150m/min, a feed of 0.05mm/rev and a depth

of cut of 0.25 mm.

Therefore, the use of the correct chipbreaker is a way of

obtaining an improvement, which can prevent premature tool

failure, and at the same time reducing the chip lengthwith the

aim of stabilizing the process. In particular, a chipbreaker

parallel (0�) to the cutting edgewith overlapping strategy is the

best performance to stabilize Ti6Al4V turning process with

PCD inserts and consequently achieving a process that can be

industrialized for manufacturing of turbomachinery rotary

critical components successfully.
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